
Welcome Class 9 - Summer 

Miss Nicholas 

and Miss 

Perks 

Homework - This will be set on Friday and due in the next 

Thursday.  

Spellings - Spelling tests are carried out on a Friday. It is 

important for the children to practice before the test.  

Home reading - We expect children to have read once a 

week.  

PE - PE is on Fridays. Your child needs a white t-shirt, blue 

or black shorts or jogging bottoms and pumps or trainers. No 

logos on clothing.  

Important Dates 

 

Monday 3rd May – Bank Holiday  

Thursday 6th May - Inset day 

21st May –School and Class photos  

Thursday 15th July –Pupil of the Term assemblies  

Monday 19th July -INSET day  

Tuesday 20th July -INSET day  

Wednesday 21st July -INSET day  

School breaks up Wednesday 21st July  

Adults in the classroom 

 

 

 

Miss Jones 



This is what we will be learning this term. 

Our theme is ‘A large and dirty town’.  

Theme - History/Geography - The key theme of our topic is 

Wolverhampton during the Victorian Era. In Geography, chil-

dren will compare Wolverhampton to other places and identify 

physical/human features in our own city.. 

English  - Narrative -Plays—Peter Pan/ Hetty Feather  

Narrative Stories with issues and dilemmas— Hetty Feather 

Non-fiction -Information text—Victorian Wolverhampton 

Poetry -Creating images—chimney sweep poem  

Maths - Multiplication, Statistics and Measurement 

Science - Electricity -simple series circuits with pictures (not cir-

cuit diagrams) Sound -how we hear, vibration and pitch  

PE -  Games— small cricket type games Athletics—javelin  

 

PSHE - Relationships, online relationships (e-safety)  

SEAL - Relationships / Change  

RE - Why do some people think Jesus is inspirational?  

Languages - Clothes, food and food project 

Computing - Music—create a piece of digital music in GarageBand.  

Film making - learn to use different shots and editing options. 

Art - Collage - Quilling (Sena Runa) 

Theme—Impressionism  

Music  - Through the unit Blackbird, children will rehearse and per-

form their part within the context of the Unit.  

Design and Technology - Textiles -Rag Rug 

Electronics -Victorian silhouette torch  

Any questions or concerns feel free to ask via our upper phase email 

- Upperphase@eastfieldpri.co.uk 

Miss Jones 


